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Tyler G. Kent

Tyler Gatewood Kent was born on March 24, 1911 in Newchang, Manchuria where his father was a career officer in the American diplomatic service. Following in his father's footsteps, Tyler Kent was appointed to a diplomatic post in Moscow in 1933 and remained there for six years.

In October 1939, Kent was transferred to the Embassy in London and assigned to the Code Room. In this capacity, he handled correspondence between Winston Churchill and President Franklin D. Roosevelt. He was accused of having stolen more than 1500 documents from the Embassy files and providing information to the Germans. When Kent, an American citizen and diplomat, was arrested by the British, Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy waived diplomatic immunity for him. He was tried and convicted in October 1940 under the Official Secrets Act of 1911. He was eventually sent to the Camp Hill Prison in Newport on the Isle of Wight and was held there until November 1945 when he was deported to the United States.

The papers consist of correspondence by and about Kent and about the book, copies of materials from other repositories, trial transcripts, articles, and clippings.
TYLER KENT PAPERS

Container  Contents

1

Antheil, Henry W.  1934-39
Antheil, Henry W.  1940
British Security Executive
Kennedy, Joseph P.: *Times* Lawsuit
Kent, Tyler: *New York Times* Lawsuit
Kent, Tyler vs. Times Publishing Company, et. al.  1963
Kent, Tyler: Trial Transcript  October 1940
Kent, Tyler: Moscow  1934-41
Memoranda and Notes

2

General Correspondence:  A-O
Barnes, Harry E.  1954-64
Barrett, Anthony J.  1935-37
Bearse, Ray: Correspondence:  A-L
Bearse, Ray: Correspondence:  Kent, Tyler
Bearse, Ray: Correspondence:  M-Z and Misc.
Bloch, Felix, Department of State Clippings
Bryan, John Owen: Death  1944
Central Intelligence Agency Clippings
Close, Upton  1944-45
Codename, "The Doctor"  1940
Collins, Henry  1961-62 Clippings
Conrad, Clyde Lee Clippings
Embassy Personnel, London and Moscow Clippings and Printed Material
Faymonville, Phillip  c. 1935-43
Healy, Maurice Clippings
Hirsch, John V. Clippings
Home Office-US Department of State Signals  1940
Hyde, Montgomery  1965
Kennedy, Joseph P.  1940

3

Kent, Ann H. P. (Mother)  c. 1940-51
Kent, Clara (Mrs. Tyler Kent)  1989
Kent, Tyler: Arrest  May 20, 1940
Kent, Tyler: Background
Kent, Tyler: Basic Documents
Kent, Tyler: Congress  1943-44
Kent, Tyler: Contracts and Other Legal Papers
Kent, Tyler: Danischewsky, Irene  1943-44, 1982
Kent, Tyler: Davies, Ambassador Joseph  1937-38
Kent, Tyler: Federal Bureau of Investigation 1941-52, 1961-62
Kent, Tyler: Homecoming  1945
Kent, Tyler: Homefront  1944-45
Kent, Tyler: Imprisonment  1941-45
Kent, Tyler: Income Tax  1973
Kent, Tyler Johnson, Herschel V., Report
Contents
Kent, Tyler: Kennedy-US Department of State
   Signals 1940
Kent, Tyler: Ambassador Kennedy’s Statement
Kent, Tyler: Kent, Ann-US Supreme Court 1944
Kent, Tyler: Knight, Maxwell, Statement to
   May 29, 1941
Kent, Tyler: London 1939-40
Kent, Tyler: Long, Breckinridge 1940
Kent, Tyler: Maps of London
Kent, Tyler: Moore, R. Walton 1934-35
Kent, Tyler: Moscow - FBI: Special Agent Beck
Kent, Tyler: Photographs
Kent, Tyler: Press Clippings 1940-62
Kent, Tyler: Ramsey Detention 1940
Kent, Tyler: Remission and Deportation 1945
Kent, Tyler: Roosevelt, Eleanor 1944
Kent, Tyler: Stolen Documents List
Kent, Tyler: Toland, John 1978-82
Kent, Tyler: US Senate Debate June 19, 1944
Kent, Tyler: Watch List 1944
Kent, Tyler: Yardley Act 1945-89

Knight, Captain Maxwell  Articles on
Lepley, Herman G. 1935
Liddell, Captain Guy 1940
Miller, Joan  Book Review
Nicholson, Mrs. Christabel 1940-41
Offie, Carmel 1931-37
General Correspondence: P-Z
Parsons, Charles 1944-45
Post, Richard H.  Biographical Information
Ramsey, Captain Archibald 1941-1987
Read, Anthony 1987-91
Snow, John H. 1945-67
Souther, Glenn M.  Clipping 1989
Southern Jewish Weekly 1963
Southern Review 1967-69
Turk/Hall - Spies  Clippings 1989
US Foreign Relations - Background Information
Wilson, Tevis  nd
Wolkoff, Anna 1940, 1983-89

Depositions for Kent vs. Times Publishing
   Company 1963
   David S. Arthurs
   George W. Bates, Jr.
   George H. Beebe
   John T. McMullen
   Nathan Peltmutter
   Lawrence R. Thompson
   Stephen Trumball
   Charles E. Ward
Contents

Elementary Map and Aerial Photograph Reading
The Kent Year Book 1926
"German Military Manufactures, 1930-1945"
Dordco Verlag November 20, 1965
"Bow Street" Manuscript
Background Articles and Clippings (3 folders)
Copies of Documents from the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
Copies of Documents from the Harry S Truman Library
Copies of Documents from the Public Record Office and Other Sources

Copies of Documents Mainly from the National Archives (6 folders)

Audio cassette, "T. Kent in Moscow," and video cassette, "John Walker, Spy," January 24, 1989, were given to the Audiovisual Department.